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The Dispatch
Congratulations Class of 2021!

Steel Dynamics is proud to honor the graduating class of 2021, and, as Old Dominion sings, encourages students to “Chase after the dream, don’t chase after the money!”
Congratulations
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CALEDONIA HIGH SCHOOL
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CLASS OF 2021

Charity Adams  Naveah Barksdale  Shelby Beckworth  Kordelia Bergstrom  Nyjel Belts  Trevon Bohannon

Ethan Bounds  Ella Bowen  Hallie Brewer  Amber Burkholder  Ty'Aja Burr  Rileigh Campbell Valedictorian

Megan Chandler  Isak Chiquiro  Madelyn Chisholm  Brandon Chrest  Ella Clark  Brayden Cole
Caledonia High

Ayden Coleman  Dominic Cook  Loren Cox  Sarah Cox  Donnie Crews  Robyn Cross
Jordan Cunningham  Kaylie Dobbins  Makiya Dobbs  J.C. Dodson  Bryce Eaton  William Evans
Scarlet Frey  Kinslee Fullerton  Jaylan Gadson  Claylon Gambleton  Addison Geiger  Aimee George
Hunter Gilliam  Hayley Gilmer  Jada Kay Glasgow  Jaden Glasgow  Blayne Glenn  Caleb Griffin
Elizabeth Grooms  Jade Hall  Rylee Hamilton  Zoe Hansen  Emily Harrison  Brian Hatton

Caledonia High  3
Congratulations Graduates!!

We know God has great things in store for you!

Ephesian 2:10 - For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.

www.mslifechoices.org
Phone # 1-662-327-0500

Photos were not available for the following seniors:
Felicity Lucius
Brooke Moxley

BANK OF VERNON
Congrats 2021 Graduates!

STUDENT CHECKING ACCOUNT

• Carries all benefits of normal checking account
• No minimum balance requirement
• No monthly service fee until age 23
• Free benefits

VERNON, AL
44825 Hwy 17
205.695.7141

COLUMBUS, MS
3561 Bluecutt Rd
662.661.7981

CALEDONIA, MS
9715 Wolfe Rd
662.661.7980
Secure Your Future

with Wade and John Deere’s AgTech Program

Free Tuition
Free On-Site Training
Guaranteed Job

Apply Today

Visit wadeincorporated.com/about/careers to learn more.
Taylor Tipton
COLUMBUS CHRISTIAN
CLASS OF 2021

Congratulations Taylor!
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Go be great...
“Be strong and courageous; do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord will be with you wherever you go.”
- Joshua 1:9
CLASS OF 2021

COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL

Nylah Akujobi  Christopher Allen  Marquis Andrews  Jaliyah Ashford  Kendal Atkinson  Tavaris Baker

Darius Bardley  Amyra Beard  Jordan Beard  Chelsey Billups  Shanissa Binion  Taliyah Brandon

Alyssia Brewer  Brianna Brewer  Travis Brewer  Jada Brown  Blake Burnett  Tamera Burnett
CLASS OF 2021

John Gillian
Xavier Gordon
Ashantis Gore
Jazmyn Gore
Darjavious Gray
Deidrea Green
Curtez Guyton
Farrah Guyton
Lunden Hamilton
Daveyounna Handy
Ayanna Hargrove
Gregory Harper
Justin Harrell
Dequantavius Harris
Jayden Harris
Jaylen Harrison
Karon Hawk
Zaria Heard
Takya Hendricks
Jalan Hicks
Dominicko Hodges
Jamarcus Hood
Jasmine Hughes
Jada Humphries
Janea Humphries
Brianna Hunter
Richard Hutchison
Tanjah Isaac
Nekasia Jackson
Treyce Jackson
COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2021

Joshua Jefferson

“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.”
-Henry David Thoreau

Gregory Jefferson

“What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2021

Hannah Jefferson

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”
-Eleanor Roosevelt

WELCOME TO 2021

MEMORIAL GUNTER PEEL
FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY
www.memorialgunterpeel.com
903 College Street, Columbus
662-328-2354
716 Second Avenue N., Columbus
662-328-4432

COLUMBUS HIGH 13
CLASS OF 2021

Anthony Jenkins
Deiondre Johnson
Jada Johnson
Kennedy Johnson
Amber Jones
April Jones

Christopher Lewis
Jakaylin Lewis
Kezia Lewis
Kaitlin Little
Shakirya Lomax
Condarious Macon

Embrey Jones
Jeremiah Jones
Marquell Kimbrell
Tykhia Larry
Jamirah Laster
Cameron Ledbetter

Christopher Lewis
Jakaylin Lewis
Kezia Lewis
Kaitlin Little
Shakirya Lomax
Condarious Macon

Taslin Martin
Diana Maya
Brentyn McCoy
Lance McGee
Cabell Isaiah McNeal
Jamal Moore

Lionel Morris
Tyshon Morris
Marissa Murray
Arrionna Neal
Jamiya Nickson
Kyla Norwood
Photos were not available for the following seniors:

Jacob Bandock - Salutatorian
David Bush
Brandon Cheeks
Onis Deloach
Alexis Folds
James Fowler
Lavarse Frierson
Darius Gordon
Eriq Gregory
Jordan Hayes-Roberson
Anastasia Jones
Henrietta Krogh
Hannah Lambert
Isaiah LeGrone
Donovan McCranie

Omar Mendoza
Malik Moore
Alonzo Petty
Calem Posley
Anthony Richmond
Jaquavious Robinson
McKenzie Roby
Taisha Rozzell
Cheyheim Smith
Tyler Stewart
Hayden Stumpf
Yasmine Weatherspoon
Danyjhia Williams
Richard Williams
Ethan Woolbright
Congratulations

CLASS OF 2021

OPPORTUNITY HAPPENS HERE

With three academic divisions and 50+ career-technical and allied health programs, EMCC offers the classes you need to prepare you for whatever is next: The workforce or a four-year university.
Xavier Eacholes
Kaely Fenton
Marissa Gilmore
Tylan Hinton
Jarius Hudgins
Quentin Jamison

Ajah Clemmons
Danny Crawford
Kristina Desmidt
Kawn Dixon II
Tera Dora
Mary Driskill

Xavier Eacholes
Kaely Fenton
Marissa Gilmore
Tylan Hinton
Jarius Hudgins
Quentin Jamison
Photo was not available for the following senior:
Wesley Sims
CLASS OF 2021

Makela Quinn
Anthony Ray
Acrissa Reese
Ayden Richardson
Kody Rickert
Nicholas Ross

Hannah Shinault
Katelyn Smith
Tomyah Smith
Jeremiah Stanfield
Sherquesha Stewart
Sara Grace Strickland

Ciara Thomas
Zayanna Turnipseed
Brooke Vickery
Kami Warren
Destiny Wells
Tristan Williams
HEBRON CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

CLASS OF 2021

Lanny Chase Collum
Zack Wallace Corban
Paityn Reed Fulgham
Camryn Jane Heath

Marcus Lamont Jones, Jr.
Jackson Bryant Langley
Douglas Edward Loden
Jon Garrett Lowe
Juliana Treasure Moore
Salutatorian

Christopher James Polley
Bradley Wes Scott
Braeden James Triplett
Dash Andrew Turman
Emily Grace Woodson
Valedictorian
CLASS OF 2021

HERITAGE ACADEMY

Kelly Elizabeth Bell
John Russell Blanton III
Dana Reed Brewer
Graham Douglas Buxton
Sarah Austyn Curtis
Aaron Kraig Downs
LaDarius Jaylyn Flowers
Reagan Gayle Glenn
Mary Hassell Griffin
Nicholas Edward Hairston IV
Sam Christopher Hannon
Collier Carlisle Hardy
Emma Bailey Hardy
Hanna Cathryn Hardy Valedictorian
Andrew Wayne Harrell
Addison Grace Harrison
John-Wesley Jackson
Layne Kristopher Jourdan
Congratulations, Class of 2021!

- Number of Seniors: 41
- Number of Graduates: 41
- Number of Graduates Attending College: 41
- Highest ACT Score: 35
- Top 5 ACT Average: 32
- Top 10 ACT Average: 29.9
- Top 15 ACT Average: 27.6
- Scholarships offered: over $3 million
- Students offered over $100,000 in Scholarships: 10
- Student Athletes Signing Letters of Intent: 7
- Hours of College Credit Earned: 474
- Number of Service Hours Performed: 6,441
- Senior Service Project: raised $11,155 for Make-a-Wish

For more information or to schedule a private tour contact Beth Lucas, Director of Admissions at 662-327-1556 ext. 211 or blucas@heritagepatriots.com
www.HeritagePatriots.com

Dr. Greg Carlyle, Headmaster
625 Magnolia Lane | Columbus, MS
Mrs. Dawn Dawkins, Elementary Principal
623 Willowbrook Road | Columbus, MS

Heritage Academy does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, ethnic origin or sex. Qualified applicants of all races and creeds are welcome.
Bright Smiles, Brighter Futures

Congratulations

Class of 2021

Call & schedule your appointments today!
662-327-0995
300 HOSPITAL DRIVE
COLUMBUS, MS
www.DrDKCurtis.com
MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL FOR MATHEMATICS & SCIENCE

Trevor Allen  Amanda Anderson  Kenneth Arnett  Ian Avant  Brayden Bailey  Aastha Banga


Felicity Browning  Nicholas Bryant  Victoria Callahan  Gabrielle Champion  Blake Cheater  Katy Chen
Congratulations!

to

Carter Moore

and

The Mississippi School for Mathematics and Science

Class of 2021

Your mom and dad are so proud of you for your acceptance to MSMS, as well as completing your education and receiving your diploma. You have always given your very best in everything you have done. Earning your Eagle rank with the Boy Scouts of America, along with graduating from MSMS are life accomplishments that you can be proud of. Keep it going, as you attend The University of Mississippi and medical school.
CLASS OF 2021

Photos were not available for the following seniors:
- Faith Bradford
- Evan Dickinson
- Andrew Ignatius
- Alexandnia Kerr
- Manitejus Kotikalapudi
- Marlie Sturgis

John Cameron Wright
Class of 2021, congratulations!

Congratulations to all the 2021 graduates! Senior year is typically already filled with many emotions and challenges, but now that you’ve reached its end, you can look back and see how much you have overcome. You have accomplished so much in person, virtually, masked and socially-distanced and in a world that is constantly changing. We encourage you to hold your head up high and celebrate the completion of this chapter of life.

Our team at Financial Concepts and this community as a whole are rooting for you! The sky truly is the limit as to the things you can accomplish.

FINANCIAL CONCEPTS
A Planning Firm

Financial Concepts is a Registered Investment Advisor.

1121 Second Ave N. | Columbus, MS | (662) 327-1480 | fincon.net
NEW HOPE HIGH SCHOOL

CLASS OF 2021

Emma Grace Alexander  Celeste Alter  Gracie Victoria Anderson  AnnaBeth Andrews  Lexie Angle  Logan Bailey

Taylor Bailey  Charlotte Barnes  Adrianna Baucom  Julia Marie Blackwell  Emma Blankenship  Tyrone Blevins

Jackson Bostick  Tucker Boyett  Evelyn Rose Boykin  Takia Destyni Brandon  Ethan Breckenridge  Briunna Brewer
Dechiya Alei Brewer
Ta__Miyah Ma_Kayla Brewer
Xavier Brewer
Ethan Britt
Miracle Breanna Brock
Nyasha Brown
Taylor Lynn Brown
Kyle Burkhalter
Zachary Butler
Eric Caldwell
Rodney Carter
Sarah Carter

Congratulation EVELYN BOYKIN
Class of 2021
new hope high school

Words really can’t express how proud your mom and I are of you. Congratulations Evelyn Rose, May God continue to Bless you. We wish you nothing but the best in whatever you decide to do now or in the future. Congratulations to all of the seniors!!!

Y’all Did It!!!!
“The beautiful thing about learning is that no one can take it away from you.”

~B.B. King
Kiabrelexis Dale  Tyrecus Dale  Rashad Dismuke  Colby Dixon  Raven Earvin  Cheyenne Franklin
Bruama Geeter  Bryanna Gillespie  JaKyron Gillespie  Lydia Grau Goodwin  Yiliesia Harris  Travorus Hatcher
Katera Henley  Mionna Henley  Malik Hibbler  Angela Horne  Rickie Hunt  Kenneth Ivy
Isaiah Jenkins  Kytaris Jenkins  Larry Johnson Jr.  Laci Johnson  Macardi Johnson  Jordan Jones
Jequarion King  Skyla Latham
Verderius Smith  Serena Spencer  Talandrinic Stockett  Gerkode Taylor  Mylevia Taylor  ToddKernius Taylor

Deaaron Triplett  Damian Verdell  Makevia Walker  Mushune Walker  Jalaysia Webb  JeKierra Wells

Sadarrius Wells  Jordan White  Kyra Wilkerson  Reagan Marie Williams Valedictorian  Reshaundrea Williams  Aleisha Young

Photos were not available for the following seniors:
Jashaun Hatcher  Talayjah Henley  Jacquise McCoy  Ariel Mullins  Juan Perez
Victor Cohen Trollo
Lilly Costa Vipperman
Carley Cameryn Wooten
Jason Andrew Wright
STARKVILLE ACADEMY

CLASS OF 2021

Lillie Alpe  Bella Bingham  Gattin Blanton  Kaitlyn Bock  Lauren Bock

Anna Breckenridge  Eden Cain  Marilyn Cosby  Jacob Crittendon  Andrew Davis  Claire Farmer

Dre Frazier  Charlie Guest  Anna Rives Gully  Ainsley Ham  Christian Jackson  Laura Leigh Jackson
Starkville Academy   47

CLASS OF 2021

Gage Thomas Johnson  Halee Jourdan  Jillian Kelly  Madeline Kelly  Jiho Lee  Erin Lyle

Sam Lyle  Anna Hartley McCaskill  Micah McGee  Ashleigh Parrish  Hayden Peeples  Brody Pierce

Logan Roach  Memory Shuffield  Briley Spence  Sadie Strickland

Wilkes Stubbs  Kenneth Swan  Austin Tucker  Caroline Wood

Salutatorian
Go into the world and do well.

But importantly, go into the world and do good.

~Minor Myers Jr.
STARKVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Dillon Ballard
Ashton Huxford

Ember Langley
Keegan Lawrence
Zachary Mord

Jayden Rahim
Evelyn Grace Smith
Kendall Willeford

Salutatorian
Valedictorian
CLASS OF 2021

Teagan Morgan  Jamario Moss  Zachary Mulrooney  Quaylen Nance  Alander Neal  Alonzo Neal
Ty'Verius Nichols  William Norris  Tylan Oden  Jada Odneal  Abigail Oswalt  Jackson Owen
Kelly Owens  Bella Page  Luke Pannell  Willie Parks  Keyvon Pearson  Andrea Peeples
Alida Amore Perez  Paul Perez  Banks Perry  Jayveon Petty  Jamarvious Phillips  Jasmine Phillips
Hannah Pickle  Sarah Pierce  Claire Potts  Alyssa Pruitt  Ronnie Randle  Shaderia Randle
Talianna Randle
Jacob Reese
Kyler Reeves
Emma Renot
Layla Renot
Robert Rice
Ja’Vonne Rich
Gustavus Riley
Jackson Roberson
Robuel Roberson
Triquivion Roberson
Kennedy Robinson
Stacy Robinson
Stacyjon Robinson
David Roman
Sidney Sansing
Brandon Scott
Guardasha Shanklin
Kemya Shields
Samuel Shimulsky
Madison Shultice
Blake Smith
Dawson Smith
Gavin Smith
CLASS OF 2021

Kasey Trainer
Asia Triplett
Amaya Tumipseed
Tenihja Vaughn
Matthew Villavaso
Kaylin Vollenweider

Andrew Walters
Valedictorian
Olivia Ward
Shania Ward
Jhaniya Warren
Neely Wells
Omariona White

Blake Williams
Cedric Williams
Kylin Williams
Ocean Wilson
Genise Woods
Emma Woodward

Victory Yarbrough
Brittany Young

Coltie Young
Kierra Young
GET A JUMP ON YOUR COLLEGE CAREER.

By enrolling in MSU Summer Advantage, students can get a head start on the fall semester, finish core course requirements, take classes within majors, or pick up extra credits to accelerate graduation.

If you or someone you know is looking to accelerate a college career, MSU’s Summer Advantage is a great way to start.

summer.msstate.edu
Now that your youngest is leaving for college, use that space for something you’ve always wanted!

Just call us or go to our website to see how easy and affordable storing their junk...we mean their priceless possessions, can be.

FRIENDLY CITY mini warehouses
662-327-4236 • friendlycitymini.com

TWO COLUMBUS LOCATIONS
308 Shoney Drive | 903 Alabama Street

TWO NEW HOPE LOCATIONS
70 Beatty Road | 4504 Hwy. 69 South
VICTORY
CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

Taylor Nicole Britt
Jordan Taylor Butler
Salutatorian
Matthew Daniel Dalton

Anthony Tyler Frierson
Cole Lochridge Harrell
Zoe Denise Hill

Garrett Archer Newman
Valedictorian
Raleigh Macayla Parker
Dantraveon (Tray) Sintez
Price
Jamario Macon          Damiyah Malone          John McCarter          Shaniyah Pate          Jayla Phinizee         Ariana Rice

Salutatorian

Fredrick Rice Jr.       Rolundius Robinson      Averi Sanders         Jeremiah Sanders      Jamarcus Steel        Gracie Wells

Valedictorian

Demetrious Wicks        Nakiya Wilburn          Kaitlyn Williams      Kasim Williams Murraine Nenah Young

Photos were not available for the following seniors: Riconya Hill Shykeria Sharp

CLASS OF 2021
WEST POINT
HIGH SCHOOL

Kylen Armstead  Coley Baakin  Frank Bean  Jamarco Bean  Aniya Bell  Jaheim Benford

Emma Berry  Erik Blanchard  Alicia Booker  Jaylen Boothe  Dominic Borgioli  JaeKwon Bradshaw

Amiyah Brewer  James Brewer  A'Jascia Brooks  Ja'Quavious Brooks  Tia Brooks  Jalen Brown

CLASS OF 2021
CLASS OF 2021

Traveonte Ezell
John Farr
Tyler Forest
DeShanti Frazier
Sarah Freeman
Tiedrick Gandy

Markel Gates
Tommy Gates
Mikayla Gilbert
Valencia Glover
Evan Golson
Jayla Gore

Damien Graham
Mackenzie Gunter
Alicia Hammond
Monterra Hanley
Shakyia Harris
Anthony Hayes

DiQuavious Henderson
JaMichael Henderson
Garrett Hendricks
DeAndre Hicks
Ashunti Hill
Asia Hill

Latavarez Hill
Camryn Hodges
Whittney Hogan
David Hoskins
Shaniyah Hoskins
Kiraston Ivy
Congratulations

Class of 2021

Oh, the places you’ll go!
You’re off to great places,
Today is your day!

Your mountain is waiting,
So get on your way!

~Dr. Seuss

Visit COLUMBUS
VisitColumbusMS.org
800.920.3533

The Columbus-Lowndes Convention and Visitors Bureau

Hebron Christian School
Oak Hill Academy
West Point High School

The West Point
Clay County
Community
Growth Alliance

Congratulations
Graduates!
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WE ARE BUILDING BLACK WEALTH

605 2nd Avenue North
Columbus, MS 39701

j5solutions.com

662.329.5600